
Minutes for the VVCA meeting January 19, 2016 
 
Public: John Barksdale, Tom Bleir, Pam Dorrell, Stan Gage, Rob Kalman, 
Ken & Judy Kormanak, Charlie Krenz, Amanda Lee, Michael Lin, Gayle 
Ma, Ruth & Gerry Nelson, Ellen Rice, Bill & Jo Tagg , Keri Tate, Mike & 
Sharon Ward, Stuart Young 
Officers present:  Carolina Reyes, Nancy Freire – co-presidents 
Hector Ribera – Treasurer, Joan Barksdale – Secretary 
 
 19 Households were represented, with a total of 24 residents attending.  
Meeting was called to order at 7:11 pm at 5 Vista Verde Way 
 
Old Business 
 
I. Minutes of July 29, 2015 – Bill Tagg moved and Nancy Freire 
seconded that minutes be approved as written.  All were in favor. 
II. Community Resource Guide – Carolina Reyes reported that they 
were in the final stages of getting input about new neighbors and 
corrections.  The 2016-17 Directory will be published mid February and 
will be distributed via the Neighborhood Group Leaders.  The main 
directory will be integrated alphabetically, both LTW and VV, and the 
reverse directory by street will be organized in two sections, VV and 
LTW.  Thanks to Rosa Wu, Linda Drey-Nightingale, Steve Friedman, 
Cameron Smith from the Woods and Carolina Reyes, Keri Tate and 
Cindy Rowe from VV.  The Group Leaders from each of the communities 
gathered the information from residents.    
III. Pony Tracks Ranch update – Nancy Freire 
Meta Corporation has moved out of Sandy Littlefield’s house at 495 Old 
Spanish Trail as of December 2016.  They are finally gone after more 
than two years of excess traffic, complaints from 
neighbors, trespassing visitors, 
possible contamination necessitating repairs to a septic system 
designed for 8 residents, and the lack of a conditional use permit.  
Essentially, Meta Corp. occupied a property not zoned for their type of 
use and created significant traffic and security concerns, not to mention 
possible environmental contamination.  It took significant pressure 
from the community on Supervisor Don Horsley, the Dept. of Health and 
the Dept. of Planning but they finally moved out with only one month 
before their lease was up.   



In the meantime Allison Littlefield has installed a new security system at 
the entrance gate to Pony Tracks Ranch.   She is now living at the ranch 
with a mailing address of 499 OST and has hired a property manager - 
Craig Blower. The new system requires that all traffic entering the 
Ranch stop in front of gate waiting to be admitted.  We have been 
informed that several engineers have signed a three year lease to 
occupy 499 OST starting February 1, 2016.  Nancy is setting up an 
appointment to meet the new tenants give them a CRG/radio and 
confirm the number of residents.  Tom Bleier reported that percolation 
tests have been done in the land behind his house at 66 Vista Verde Way 
– perhaps more houses are planned on the site? 

 
 
New business 
 
I. New VVCA officer candidates were proposed:  Pamela Dorrell 
for secretary and Joan Barksdale for Vice-President.  Bill Tagg motioned 
to accept the new officers for the two year term and Mike Ward 
seconded.  All were in favor.   Thanks to Susan Strehlow for her service 
as vice president and Joan Barksdale for her service as secretary.  Co-
Presidents Carolina Reyes and Nancy Freire and Treasurer Hector 
Ribera continue into their second year of their term.   
 
II. Emergency Preparation Report – Mike Ward 
Thanks to Bill Tagg for his many years spearheading this most 
important job for our community.  Mike and Bill created a Mission 
statement (see attached) and Tom Bleier has agreed to take on the 
leadership of this job.   The 2015 Emergency Prep Annual Report is 
attached – a lot was accomplished!  The LTW water District gave a grant 
for two top of the line water purifiers, one for the Woods and one for VV.  
We saved money by keeping the VV Emergency Operation Center at 184 
Vista Verde.   All new residents get free radios (2) and one-on-one 
training from Keri Tate.     
 
Dr. Stuart Young reported that Selena Brown, CERPP Coordinator from 
the Woodside Fire Department will replace anything missing from the 
Trauma kits distributed to the Neighborhood leaders and the Command 
center, six in all.  There should be a red, yellow and blue pack in each kit, 
for various traumas.  They have been recently checked. 



 
Charlie Krenz reported that the new Los Trancos County Maintenance 
District administrated by the Woodside Fire Department is giving good 
incentives for clearing the land from fire hazards. 
 
Mike, Stan and Nancy went to an Emergency Prep meeting hosted by the 
Alpine Road neighbors (Thank you Susan & Joe Dworak) and discovered 
that some are interested in getting their own Emergency container.   
They have asked Bill Tagg for an inventory list.  There are 8 addresses 
that are already in the CRG (with possibly more to come).  This group is 
open to becoming part of the Emergency Preparations activities while 
also being concerned that their private road (Rapley Trail) is not an 
appropriate emergency exit route since there is a locked gate at the end.  
Several Alpine road residents pay their VVCA dues but want to remain 
semi-anonymous on the CRG. 
 
III. Budget Report:  Hector Ribera 
 
This year we decided to collect money for CERPP – tax deductible – as 
we had enough money for social activities. 
65 households out of 118 paid dues last spring.  We received $4,730 for 
CERPP last year.  Nancy and Joan will be contacting residents that may 
have forgotten to make contributions. 
 
This year we will collect fees for the Association with the opportunity to 
contribute to CERPP.    See attached slides. 
 
IV. Spring Fling – Gloria and Ross Edwards will be our host for the May 

Spring Fling, date to be announced.  Volunteers requested. 
 
V. Summer Picnic will be held in the woods with the exact location 

TBD.  Last year it was announced that LTW and VV will share and 
alternate the responsibility of hosting this annual event.  The picnic 
organizers are not necessarily board members of either community 
association.   The date and exact location is to be announced later.  
Volunteers requested. 

 
VI. Greenwaste – Amanda Lee 



Christmas trees were left behind for the first time this year.  The 
Greenwaste people said their trucks were full.  Tom Bleier reported that 
for a $7 and cents fee, Greenwaste will pick up his tree.  Others in the 
community have called Greenwaste and they have threatened not to 
pick up any yard clippings. Greenwaste has said they are losing money 
in our area.  In 2008, when the town of Portola Valley renegotiated their 
contract, it was determined that our area didn’t need a contract so we 
have been without a contract. A new contract for the town of Portola 
Valley will be negotiated in 2018.  Amanda Lee has been in contact with 
Frank Weigel, COO of Greenwaste. 
 
VII. Water District - Claudia Mazzetti (not in attendance due to 

illness) will be applying to be on the Community Advisory Committee 
for the County water district serving our area.  Any questions 
regarding this process or the status should be addressed to her.    
Thank you Claudia, Stan and Charlie for your efforts on this project. 
 

VIII. LTWCA Meeting Minutes – The last published LTWCA minutes 
were discussed (dated October 7, 2015).  People were interested in 
the various approaches residents of Los Trancos Woods were taking 
in dealing with the county especially regarding storm drainage plans.  
This lead to a brief, impromptu discussion of how LTW and VV have 
cooperated over the years such as emergency preparedness, parties 
and picnics, the joint publication of the CRG and the like. 
 

 
Meeting was adjourned at 8:30. 
 
 
 
 


